
From: Ed Brown
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: Water Supply Comments
Date: Thursday, August 11, 2016 12:03:02 PM

Dear Jason,
 
Water is a precious resource. Water belongs to all of us and we need to be prudent in its
management. Montana needs to stop giving away water to special interests. Our resources
need managed sensibly.
 
I favor LCwp20
 
I oppose LCwp07 which does not protect our water sources.
 
Sincerely,
 
Ed Brown
 
Edward Brown, Investment Advisor Representative
Voya Financial Advisors, Inc.
108 Passage CT
Missoula, MT 59803
P 406-542-3148
C 406-544-9337
F 978-418-0737

Securities and Investment advisory services 
offered through Voya Financial Advisors, Inc.
Member SIPC.

NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic mail message is confidential and
intended only for certain recipients. If you are not an intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, reproduction, distribution or other use of this communication
and any attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error,
please notify the sender by reply transmission and delete the message without copying or
disclosing it.
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From: Judy Butler 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:23:52 AM 
Protect our water resource. I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and provides 
reasonable avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal rule, does not protect 
our water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights holders. 
Judy Butler 
140 Monarch View 
Hope Idaho ( just over the line!) 
Sent from my iPad 
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From: elaine caton and tim swanberg 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:32:30 PM 

Dear Jason, 
I am writing with concerns about the attempts by developers and other special interests to 
take 
water rights illegally. Water is such a valuable resource for everyone in Montana, and we 
must use extreme care in how it is allocated. I want to express my support for LCwp20, 
which provides reasonable allocations for growth. I oppose LCwp07, which does not 
protect our precious water resources and harms senior water rights holders. 
Sincerely, 
Elaine Caton 
Ovando, MT 
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From: Amy Chadwick 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:14:15 PM 

Dear Mr. Mohr, 
With all indicators pointing toward increasing drought and less certain water supply in 
Montana in future years, Montana needs to protect our water resources, the most 
critical resource we have. We need to prevent spcial interests and speculators only 
concerned with the short-term from endangering Montana's future. I FAVOR 
LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and provides reasonable avenues for 
new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal rule, does not protect our 
water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights holders. Please support 
LCwp20. 
Sincerely, 
Amy Chadwick 
Water Resources Consultant 
Missoula, Montana 
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From: Alison Cobb 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:19:03 AM 

I am writing to urge you to protect Montana water resources. I favor LCwp20 and 
oppose LCwp07. We need to manage water in sensible ways, not give it away to 
special interests. 
Thank you, 
Alison Cobb 
Alison Cobb, PhD 
121 Psychotherapy, PLLC 
121 Hickory Street, Suite 1 
Missoula, MT 59801 
406.830.3069 phone 
406.830.3105 fax 
alisoncobb.com 
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From: Lee Coble 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:43:07 PM 
Hi Jason, 
This letter is in support of protecting our water resources. WE need to protect this precious resource 
and manage it in a responsible way. Montana needs to stop giving away water to special interests and 
start sensibly managing precious water resources. I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly 
and provides reasonable avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal rule, 
does not protect our water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights holders. 
Sincerely, Lee Coble 
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From: jndibari@yahoo.com 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water supply comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 1:30:40 PM 

I write in favor of LCWP20 and in opposition to LCWP07. 
It is unsustainable to continue to draw water from closed basins to feed the insatiable 
appetite of 
development. Policy must be developed to protect water resources and maintain existing 
water 
rights. 
Thanks, 
John DiBari 
Sent from Mail for Windows 10 
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From: Dan Dills 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 11:26:33 AM 

Although I reside in Virginia, I have fished the Clark Fork and other waters in Montana. I 
love 
Montana. 
As I understand it, Montana is essentially giving away their precious water resource to some 
special 
interest groups. I favor LCwp20 which I believe treats water responsibly and Oppose 
LCwp07 which 
does not protect these water resources. 
Regards, 
Dan Dills 
D a n D i l l s 
D i l l s a r c h i t e c t s 
1432 N. Great Neck Road, Suite 204 Virginia Beach, VA 23454 
o 757 496 4926 f 757 496 5037 
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From: Dana Eisenberg 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:14:06 AM 

Our water resources in Montana belong to all of us, not special interest groups and 
those only wishing to make money off our watersheds. We need laws and rules that 
make this into a reality and manage our water resources with that in mind. 
Therefore, I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and provides 
reasonable avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal 
rule, does not protect our water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights 
holders. 
Thank-you, 
Dana Eisenberg 
-- 
Dana Eisenberg 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
TRI Master Trainer 
ACE Presenter 
"See the light in others and treat them as if that is all you see." 
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From: Mark Faroni 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Monday, August 15, 2016 6:36:02 AM 
As a native Montanan my entire life (56 years) I strongly urge you to 
oppose LCwp07 and support LCwp20. Thank you for your consideration. 
Mark Faroni 
Dixon, MT 
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From: Tom France 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Cc: Sarah Bates; knudsen, karen 
Subject: Subdivision water loophole 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:57:12 AM 

I am deeply concerned to hear that the Montana Legislature’s interim water policy 
committee is considering a bill that would allow developers to committee avoid the 
permitting all new wells – LCwp07. Water is our most valuable resource and it is only 
growing more valuable. Now is not the time to be giving it away without the full review and 
without fully protecting senior water right holders. I strongly support LCwp20 which treats 
our water responsibly and provides reasonable avenues for new growth. 
Tom France 
Regional Executive Director 
National Wildlife Federation 
240 N. Higgins 
Missoula, MT 59802 
france@nwf.org 
406-541-6706 (0) 
406-396-5085 (C) 
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From: Sarah Halvorson 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Comments on Water Supply 
Date: Thursday, August 11, 2016 12:36:05 AM 

Hello Jason, 
I am writing to share comments regarding pending bills. Montana policy allows for 
the giving of water to special interests. I would like to encourage that the 
State sensibly manage our precious water resources and plan appropriately for 
future uncertainty. I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and 
provides reasonable avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds 
an illegal rule, does not protect our water resources, is unfair, and harms senior 
water rights holders. 
Thank you for your attention to these comments. 
Best regards, 
Sarah J. Halvorson 
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From: Julie Hiett 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:32:05 AM 

Mr. Mohr, 
Full disclosure, I am a bookkeeper at the Clark Fork Coalition (you may have heard of us). I 
may not 
be a scientist, but I work with scientists and legal professionals who are smart, experienced, 
and 
knowledgeable specialists who KNOW something about this issue. And that’s why I’m in 
FAVOR of 
LCwp20, because it treats our water responsibly and provides reasonable avenues for new 
growth. We are not living in the 19th century, but the 20th century with climate change and 
stresses 
on our rivers never seen before. Please take responsible and smart action and get this 
legislation 
passed. Don’t cave in to special interest groups who are shortsighted and don’t care what’s 
right for 
the community at large. Seriously, everyone loses if we don’t act now. 
So obviously I OPPOSE LCWP07. Thank you for representing your community in the great 
State of 
Montana. 
Regards, 
Julie Hiett 
262 Rimrock Way 
Missoula, MT 59803 
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1. 
To whom it may Concern, 
Hello, I am emailing you to speak forth my approval and support for coming legislation 
LCwp20 as we are in a time of great need to protect our water resources and to keep them 
free and clear of special interests. We dont have any time to loose when it comes to turning 
around the corporate take over of our precious resources. The same goes for protecting 
water from mining companys. It's obvious that with so many states dealing with this issue just 
like us, it's time for us to act! Thank you for your support of this as well. 
I also wanted to voice my opinion and say that i oppose LCwp07. The same goes for this 
one. if we don't protect what we have now, we will be dooming future generations to clean up 
our mess. I am 27 and am very aware of the travesty that lies in our laps. Please make the 
right choice when thinking about our water. Thank you for your time <3 
We are all in this together! 
-Drew 
From: Drew Holman 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 3:48:23 PM 
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From: Kit Fischer 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:37:22 AM 

To Whom it May Concern: 
Montana needs to stop giving away our water to special interests and needs to 
begin sensibly managing our resources for the future. I oppose LCwp07, which does 
not protect our water resources is unfair and hurts senior water rights holders. I 
favor LCwp20 which plans for acceptable growth and use. Let's be smart about our 
water if we want to enjoy a healthy environment in the future. 
Thanks, 
Kit Fischer 
116 Sentinel St. 
Missoula, MT 
59801 
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From: chilipepy@aol.com 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: WATER SUPPLY COMMENTS 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:48:29 AM 
Please STOP Montana giving away water to special interests and PLEASE start sensibly managing 
precious water resources. 
Our small farm has a water priority date of 1887. We are the first to file a Stream Depletion Zone and 
have it adopted but yet the DNRC continues to give our precious water away. Our farm is dying a slow 
death! I FAVOR LCwp20. 
Thank you, 
Nancy Ince, Jeffery Ince, Leonard Skarvan, North Fork Rye Ranch 
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From: Bert Lindler 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments--Please Support LCwp20 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 6:21:11 PM 

Dear WPIC Member, 
Our aquifers deserve LCwp20's careful approach to individual water wells and their 
effects rather than LCwp07's approach that could end up permitting a thousand 
straws (wells in this case) sucking from the same aquifer. 
Please support LCwp20. 
Thanks, 
Bert Lindler 
2523 Klondike Court 
Missoula, MT 
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From: Heather Mullee 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Comments on Water Supply 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:03:53 PM 

Dear Jason, 
It's come to my attention that the "exempt well" issue is coming up again and some 
of the checks and balances that it afforded may go by the wayside. I am adamantly 
against LCwp07 as it could move the needle backwards for water resources. 
Water is the most important resource we have, and we must be smart and 
consistent with the way we manage our water resources. We absolutely need to be 
mindful of how many collective users are pulling from a nearby water supply. I am 
in full support of LCwp20 and the opportunity it affords to take better stock of 
current and future use and demand so that we can plan sensibly for growth. 
Thank you for your time. 
Heather Barber 
Hamilton 
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From: Alison Mynsberge 
To: cvvincent@hotmail.com 
Cc: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Sensibly manage Montana"s limited water 
Date: Friday, August 12, 2016 8:10:54 AM 
Sen. Vincent, 
Please oppose LCwp07. No one wins when wells start going dry, and if that can happen in places like 
Wisconsin, it can certainly happen in Montana, which receives so much less rainfall. Please support 
legislation that provides reasonable regulations on groundwater use so no one has to worry about their 
wells going dry when a new development goes in nearby. 
Thank you for your support of the Cabinet Mountains region. 
Sincerely, 
Alison Mynsberge 
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From: Ryen Neudecker 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 10:10:46 AM 

I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and provides reasonable avenues 
for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal rule, does not protect our 
water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights holders. 
Sincerely, 
Ryen 
Ryen Neudecker 
Big Blackfoot Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
406.240.4824 
http://bbctu.org 
ryen@montanatu.org 
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From: Carolyn Pardini 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Monday, August 15, 2016 10:22:32 AM 

Montana needs to stop giving away water to special interests and start sensibly 
managing precious water resources. I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water 
responsibly and provides reasonable avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, 
which upholds an illegal rule, does not protect our water resources, is unfair, and 
harms senior water rights holders. 
-- 
Carolyn Pardini 
Grade 4 teacher 
Pablo School, 
676-3390 ext 7706 
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From: kitte robins 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 9:04:19 PM 

I am concerned about the use of one of Montana's most precious resource, water. The 
demands from all kinds of sources, legal and illegal, and outside pressures will test the mettle 
of those who have control over the rules. 
This isn't only about the present, but the future of the state. 
I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and provides reasonable 
avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal rule, 
Please consider the long term outcome of your actions. Water is our most precious resource 
along with the resource of the people of this State. 
Please do the right thing. 
Mary K Robins registered voter 
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From: mark stergios 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Thursday, August 11, 2016 2:02:10 PM 
Come on Jason. How many times is this wart coming back? Cut it off forever. Thanks ..Mark Stergios 
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From: traci sylte 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Thursday, August 11, 2016 12:22:54 PM 

Jason, hello. I understand that government is torn with political pressure and often 
conflicting statutes. You and others have a tough job. One of the toughest is 
protecting our resources for the longterm and acting on behalf of the majority of 
citizens, not special interests no matter the pressure on you and your colleagues. 
I ask you to do your best for the long term, please. With your job as a public 
servants to Montana's citizens, like me, please work with and support LCwp20. 
Few people understand the interworkings as you and your staffs. Please use your 
knowledge and fight the political pressure to set up our future for the best means 
towards smart growth while protecting our water resources for future generations. 
You are positioned at a unique point in time as population demands are just 
beginning to push harder, and climate change presents so many uncertainties. 
Also, I clearly OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal rule, does not protect our 
water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights holders. I hope you can 
too...by all that you do and stand up against. 
Thank you, 
Traci 
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From: Joseph Tenzer 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Sunday, August 14, 2016 4:50:10 PM 
Dear Mr. Mohr:I favor LCwp20 which preserves my water rights as a senior water rights holder in a 
closed Basin. I believe that the DNRC interpretation of Combined Appropriation (only applies only when 
physically manifold ) is incorrect with the meaning of the Law. 
I believe that if it is used: 
"Combined appropriation" means two or more wells or developed springs from the same source aquifer 
that are used in the same development or same place of use. 
I favor LCwp20 which includes new growth uses in a reasonable way. 
I Oppose LCwp07 which would harm my senior water rights and would not protect our water rights, 
and upholds the narrow interpretation of the DNRC present use for combined Appropriations. 
(must be physically manifolded) as incorrect. 
“Montana needs to stop giving away water to special interests 
Joseph Tenzer 
4310 Dugout Gulch Box 1089 
Darby, Mt. 59829 
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August 15, 2016  
 
Senator Bradley Maxon Hamlett, Chair 
Water Policy Interim Committee 
 
Jason Mohr, WPIC Staff 
Montana State Legislature 
Water Policy Interim Committee 
P.O. Box 201704 
Helena, MT 59620-1704  
Via e-mail to jasonmohr@mt.gov 
 
Re: Trout Unlimited Comments on Study of Water Availability and Supply and draft bills  

 
Dear Mr. Chairman:   
 

Trout Unlimited (TU) has reviewed the Water Policy Interim Committee’s (WPIC) draft 
study on the Water Availability and Supply, and the associated draft bills.  We appreciate the 
WPIC taking a broad inventory of a wide range approaches to meeting new water demand in 
water-short river basins.   The draft study on Water Availability and Supply does a commendable 
job of describing innovative and thoughtful approaches from around Montana, and putting these 
efforts in the context of the goals and recommendations of the 2015 Montana State Water Plan.   

 
TU is a national coldwater conservation organization comprised of 140,000 member-

conservationists committed to protecting, restoring, and sustaining coldwater fisheries. In 
Montana, Montana TU and its 13 chapters represent approximately 4,200 anglers dedicated to 
the conservation of Montana’s wild and native trout.  TU has been active in partnerships with 
ranchers to restore flows to dewatered streams and rivers, and has been an active voice in 
Montana water policy.  TU has the following specific comments on particular issues raised by 
the WPIC’s draft study on Water Availability and Supply, and the two associated bill drafts.    

 
1.  Science-based Evidence of the Impact of Exempt Wells.   

 
The Water Policy Interim Committee’s (WPIC) draft study on the Water Availability and 

Supply comments, on page 6, that the “Montana Association of Realtors presented the WPIC a 
commissioned study of groundwater wells, finding exempt wells cause no discernable impact on 
streamflows or water rights from streams.”  Citing, Nicklin Earth & Water, Inc., Water 
Resources Evaluation: Water use in Closed Basins (2016).  This is an accurate summary of the 
Montana Association of Realtors-commissioned report, which was a basin-scale water balance 
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study focusing on major river basins such as the Gallatin River, Bitterroot River, and the 
Missouri River.  The draft study on Water Availability and Supply did not otherwise comment 
on the study commissioned by the Montana Association of Realtors.  TU takes this opportunity 
to put into context the conclusion of the study commissioned by the Montana Association of 
Realtors.   

 
The Realtors’ study focused on the overall water balance at the basin scale.  Small-scale, 

local impacts do not show up when measuring the amount of water in and out of a river basin.  In 
the same way, when the earth is viewed from space, most small cities and towns are not visible.  
This does not mean that the town of Bozeman does not exist, but rather that Bozeman does not 
come into view when viewed at that broad scale.   

 
The Horse Creek Water Users were among the people who petitioned the Montana 

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC), claiming that the DNRC’s 
unexplained repeal of the agency’s original rule implementing the exempt-well statute was 
arbitrary.  The Horse Creek Water Users were concerned about the impact of an exempt-well 
subdivision on their senior surface water rights.  It turns out that they had good reason to be 
concerned, because the DNRC’s own hydrologic study confirmed their fears:  Ground Water 
Conditions at the Horse Creek Temporary Controlled Ground Water Area, by Montana 
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, (April 2009). 
(http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/water/water-rights/docs/cgwa/horse_creek_report.pdf (accessed 
January 12, 2016). The DNRC’s study is some of the most hydrologically-precise evidence in the 
record now before the Montana Supreme Court in their  review of the Horse Creek Water Users’ 
original petition, and the 2014 district court ruling by Judge Sherlock.   

The Horse Creek Water Users were concerned about new stream depletions from a 65-lot 
subdivision near Horse Creek.  The DNRC’s 2009 study of the Horse Creek watershed found 
that under worst case assumptions, springs in the Horse Creek Drainage could dry up and 
average annual flows in Horse Creek could be reduced by 25 percent during dry years upon full 
build-out of the Crow Chief Meadows exempt-well subdivision.  Ground Water Conditions at the 
Horse Creek Temporary Controlled Ground Water Area, (DNRC 2009) at 20.   Because Horse 
Creek is fully appropriated by existing water right claims senior to the permit-exempt wells, even 
depletion of Horse Creek flows by less than 25% would harm the senior water users in Horse 
Creek Water Users.   

 
The DNRC’s 2009 study demonstrates that relatively small exempt-well uses like that of 

a just one 65-lot subdivision can have serious and measurable localized impacts to senior water 
rights and streamflows.  Dry springs and a 25% reduction in creek flow, as found by the DNRC 
to be a likely consequence of the subdivision at full build-out,  are not trivial or imperceptible 
impacts to the senior water users on Horse Creek even though the impacts might not be apparent 
at a basin scale.     
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2.  The Cumulative Impact of Exempt Wells Should Be Mitigated.   
 
The DNRC’s 2009 study of Horse Creek also underscores another important point about 

permit-exempt wells.  Just one well would not reduce flows by 25% in Horse Creek.  Rather, it 
was the cumulative impact of 65 exempt wells pumping groundwater in a dry year that would 
cause a measurable, significant impact on surface flows.     

 
TU’s interest is in protecting senior surface rights from the cumulative impacts of exempt 

wells so that places like Horse Creek do not have their springs go dry and flows reduced by 25% 
in a dry year.  There are two bills addressing exempt wells before the WPIC.  One bill addresses 
cumulative impacts from exempt wells, and the other does not.   

 
LCwp07 does not address the cumulative impact of exempt wells.  Under LCwp07, only 

wells pumping 35 gallons per minute (gpm) or less that are physically connected have to go 
through water rights permitting.  LCwp07 would not protect the senior water rights of the Horse 
Creek Water Users.   

 
LCwp20 does address the cumulative impact of exempt wells.  Under LCwp20, wells 

pumping 35 gpm or less that are part of a single project or development have to go through water 
rights permitting if collectively they pump more than 35 gpm or 10 acre-feet per year.  If 
LCwp20 had been in place, the Horse Creek Water Users would have been able to ask for 
mitigation of the effects of the 65 permit-exempt wells in the Crow Chief Meadows subdivision 
on their senior water rights.    

 
Because LCwp20 provides protection to senior water rights by requiring that the 

cumulative impact of permit-exempt wells be addressed in the water rights permitting process, 
TU supports  LCwp20.   While a basin-scale assessment of impacts of exempt wells is not 
designed to detect streamflow depletions at a localized level, the impacts of exempt wells to 
water users on small streams and rivers across Montana are very real to water rights owners who 
are subject to water shortages caused by unbridled use of exempt wells.   
 
 
 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me at lziemer@tu.org or (406) 522-7695 if I can answer 
any questions or otherwise clarify Trout Unlimited’s comments.   
 
 
     Yours truly,  
      
 
     
     Laura Ziemer  
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From: Sue Wall 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 12:55:02 PM 

Hello - 
I am writing in response to the proposed bills regarding Montana's groundwater. I 
am a professional wetland scientist and an very concerned about protecting our 
surface and groundwater. Groundwater is incredibly important for sustaining natural 
ecosystems. I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and provides 
reasonable avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal 
rule, does not protect our water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights 
holders. 
Sincerely 
Susan Wall 
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From: Lois Walsh 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 7:23:44 PM 

I am vehemently against the state giving special interests the right to exploit our 
water resources. I am in favor of LCwp20 which preserves this precious resource, 
and I am against LCWP07 which upholds an illegal rule and does not protect our 
water resources. 
Sincerely, 
Lois Walsh 
Missoula, MT 
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From: vj 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: WATER SUPPLY COMMENTS 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 2:43:07 PM 

Water Policy Interim Committee 
We need to protect current water users from incremental, cumulative loss of water to 
exempt wells in subdivisions and other large industrial projects. 
Hence I urge WPIC to support LCwp20 which limits the use of exempt wells and 
requires a 
new water use permit for projects or developments that exceed the threshold amount of 
water use. 
I urge WPIC to oppose LCwp07 which does not protect our water resources or the 
rights of 
senior water users. 
Vicki Watson 
509 Daly 
Missoula, MT 59801 
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From: GA WA 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water rights legislation 
Date: Saturday, August 13, 2016 1:10:09 PM 

My name is Gail Watson-Fulsaas, 1105 Montford Rd., Kalispell. I live within 2 miles from 
a 
proposed water bottling facility that will negatively impact my well, and in time, my 
surface 
water rights from Egan Slough (spring fed). In light of my and my neighbors' present 
plight, 
I would ask: 
1. WPIC support legislation (LCwp20) to close exempt well loopholes - especially 
pertaining 
to large developments with multiple lots trying to avoid securing water use permits. 
2. In regards to significant ground water extraction wells for water bottling plants: Please 
ensure legislation that does not permit for a written waiver waiving ANY adverser effects 
on 
existing water rights (see above - I'm NOT looking forward to paying $10-15,000 to drill 
a 
new well . . .). 
3. And please support legislation to not allow for any approval of a water rights permit or 
change of same for ground water extraction for a proposed water bottling plant in the 
state 
until further study is done on this issue. 
Thanks, 
Gail A Watson-Fulsaas 
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From: Dwight Young 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Subject: Water Supply Comments 
Date: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 1:05:46 PM 
The time has come to stop putting our precious water resources at risk just to satisfy the reckless 
desires of special interests who put their personal gain above the common good of all. Our 
groundwater is a finite resource and needs to be managed in a responsible way that ensures it will be 
sustained for future generations. I FAVOR LCwp20, which treats our water responsibly and provides 
reasonable avenues for new growth. I OPPOSE LCwp07, which upholds an illegal rule, does not protect 
our water resources, is unfair, and harms senior water rights holders. 
I encourage the committee to vote for LCwp20 and vote down LCwp07 
Regards, 
Dwight W Young 
1738 W Central Ave 
Missoula, MT 59801 
dyoung375@gmail.com 
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From: Adele Zimmerman 
To: Mohr, Jason 
Cc: Adele Zimmerman 
Subject: Future of the Water Court comments 
Date: Monday, August 15, 2016 3:10:45 PM 

Dear Mr. Mohr, 
This email is for the WPIC, asking for action on issues. 
The first is a request for the WPIC to support legislation, LCwp20, to close the 
exempt well loophole that allows large proeprty developments to avoid getting new 
water rights permits when the projects would exceed established allowable water 
usage. 
The second is a request for the WPIC to fully examine the impacts on water 
availability and the adverse effects on senior water rights holders by proposed large 
scale industrial water bottling companies, and not allow any waivers to such 
applicants for water usage for large scale industrial water bottling companies. 
Thank you for the opportunity for me to express my concerns and requests. 
Yours truly, 
Adele Zimmerman 
adelez@cyberport.net 
460 Lake Loop Dr., Kalispell, MT 59901 
406-755-4905 
This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software. 
www.avast.com 
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From: Wally Wilkinson
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 3:54:09 PM

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

Wally Wilkinson
President
Frontier Builders at Whitefish
20 W. 2nd Street
Whitefish, Mt. 59937
406-730-1060
www.fbmt.com
wally@fbmt.com
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From: Tom Stringham
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: LCwp07
Date: Thursday, August 25, 2016 8:26:43 AM

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects 
the right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute 
the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would 
require too much interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

Tom Stringham

Hamilton, MT
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From: Tom
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 12:17:06 PM

Jason,

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20. LCwp07
protects the right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20
would put into statute the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was
difficult to administer, and would require too much interpretation by
the department.

Thank you.

Tom Murphy

Helena, Mt.
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From: Tamara Gailey
To: Mohr, Jason
Cc: "wl"
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Tuesday, August 23, 2016 11:46:41 AM
Importance: High

Jason,

              I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects
the right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

William Schrock

President

Schrock Construction Inc.

1353 Hwy 93 N

Victor, MT 59875

406-207-0400

wl@chrockinc.com

 
William Schrock
 

           1353 Highway 93 N
            Victor,  MT 59875
 
         Phone 406-961-6808
           Cell 406-207-0400
 www.schrockconstructioninc.com
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From: Rod Turner
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Thursday, August 25, 2016 9:41:30 AM

Jason,
I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the right to
personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that the
DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too much interpretation by the
department.
Thank you.
Rod Turner
Hamilton, MT
 
 
 

Virus-free. www.avast.com
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From: Renee Ewing
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: Support of LCwp07
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 11:54:40 AM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

Renee D. Ewing

Kalispell, MT

 
 
Renee D. Ewing
Executive Director
Flathead Building Association
309 Main Street ~ Kalispell, MT ~ 59901
P: 406-752-2422
F: 406-752-5122
 

www.buildingflathead.com
Home and Garden Showcase – March 12- 13, 2016
Flathead Valley Parade of Homes – September 9-11, 2016

 
To pay attention, this is our endless and proper work ~ Mary Oliver
 

Be sure to check out your NAHB Member Advantage Benefits Today!
www.nahb.org/ma
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Find out more about FREE GRIP Safety Training and more!
www.montanabia.com
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From: Merna
To: Mohr, Jason
Cc: steve@Montanabia.com
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 12:16:28 PM
Attachments: image004.png

Dear Jason and Members of the MT Legislative Water Policy Interim Committee,
 
My husband and I manage a family-owned home-building business in the Flathead Valley.  We work
very hard to bring affordable housing to people in our valley.  Due to increased costs including many
local, state and federal regulations, it is getting more and more difficult to provide housing that is
affordable to people who live and work in our valley.  Because of this issue, I support the passage of
LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the right to personal water wells for
residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was
difficult to administer, and would require too much interpretation by the department.
 
Thank you for your time.
 
 
Sincerely,
 
Merna Terry
Vice President
Ron Terry Construction, Inc.
7 Meridian Court  |  Kalispell, MT 59901
406-755-7516 office  |  406-253-6627  |  406-755-1546 fax

    
                               www.ronterryconstruction.com
 
Click here to subscribe to our monthly newsletter
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From: Linda Revenaugh
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 4:31:51 PM

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.

Thank you,

Linda Revenaugh
396 Ghost Canyon Court
Belgrade MT 59714
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From: Les
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: “WPIC bill draft comments”.
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 12:28:41 PM

Dear Jason Mohr,
 
 
 
            

                        I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20. 
LCwp07 protects the right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would
put into statute the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to
administer, and would require too much interpretation by the department.

 

 

Thank you.

 

Les Bruner
Sales
 

900 6th Street SW
Great Falls, MT  59404
 
406-216-3131 office
406-899-6562 cell
lesbruner@pellamt.com
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From: Kim Welzenbach
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 2:16:31 PM
Attachments: image001.png

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.

 
 “Anyone who has never made a mistake has never tried anything new.”
 

Albert Einstein
 
Check out our Upcoming Events!
 
Kimberly Welzenbach
Executive Officer
Home Builders Association of Billings
1645 Avenue D, Suite F
Billings, MT 59102
406/252.7533 OFFICE
406/248.8611 FAX
www.hbabillings.net
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From: Gregory McCall
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 3:13:01 PM

Dear Mr. Mohr,
I am writing to let you know that we here at McCall Homes, support the passage of 
LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the right to personal 
water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that 
the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too much 
interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

Greg McCall, CGB, CGP

McCall Homes &
McCall Development
Billings, MT 59101
Office: 406.651.5354
Fax: 406.651.5364
Mobile: 406.591.4747
greg@mccalldevelopment.com
JosephineCrossing.com

Follow us on our McCall Homes Facebook Page

This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply
email and delete the original message.
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From: gdhb
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 1:12:50 PM

I am writing in support of LCwp07. It is important to protect the rights of personal wells for homes.
When you consider the very small amount of water used for domestic purposes for a residence it
seems in the best interest of us all to protect the right to drill a water well.
 
Rob Martin
Great Divide Home Builders Inc.
406-949-1681
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From: Eugene Graf IV
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 1:42:58 PM

Jason,

Please forward to Committee Members,

I support the passage of LCwp07.  LCwp07 protects the right to personal water wells for
residential use.

 

I oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that the DNRC
said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too much interpretation by the
department.

 

Thank you,

 
Eugene Graf IV
E.G. Construction LLC
P.O. Box 10906
Bozeman, MT 59719
 
(406) 579-8248
Fax (406) 587-7950
www.eg-construction.com
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From: Byron Roberts
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: Domestic Water wells
Date: Thursday, August 25, 2016 10:11:30 AM

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects
the right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute
the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would
require too much interpretation by the department.

This issue has gone on way too long. Domestic water wells have no impact on water
supply in closed basins in Montana. The exception may be in specific isolated areas
which can easily be identified by local planners.
I respectfully request that you look at this entire issue which has nothing to do with
domestic water wells and everything to do with limiting development outside of cities
and towns.

Thank you for this opportunity to have a voice.

                                                               Byron Roberts
                                                               Helena, MT
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From: Blake Robinson
To: Mohr, Jason
Cc: "Renee Ewing"
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Monday, August 22, 2016 1:27:40 PM

Good Afternoon Jason,
 
I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the right to
personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that the
DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too much interpretation by the
department.
 
Thank you for keeping our building industry strong!
 
Sincerely,
 
 
Blake Robinson
AVP / Construction Loan Manager
Glacier Bank
202 Main Street
Kalispell, MT 59901
brobinson@glacierbank.com
406-756-4201 (Office)
406-212-8946 (Cell)
 
 
This email message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If
you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply
email and delete the original message.
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From: Spencer Woith
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC draft bill comments
Date: Friday, August 26, 2016 11:55:53 AM

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects
the right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute
the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would
require too much interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

Spencer Woith

MBIA President 

Great Falls, MT
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From: Drew Mihelish
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Friday, August 26, 2016 9:24:50 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Jason, 
I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.
Thank you,
 
Miss Drew Mihelish
   Owner & Lighting Consultant, LS  
   Email:  dmihelish@wmldesigns.com
   Phone:  406.543.7166  ext. 1
   3250 South Reserve | Missoula, MT | 59801
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From: Chip Pigman
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Friday, August 26, 2016 8:33:00 AM

Good morning Jason,

I am a Home Builder in the Bitterroot Valley & our family has been building homes for the
last 25 years.

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use.

LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to
administer, and would require too much interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

Chip Pigman
Pigman Builders
935 N. First St.
Hamilton, MT 59840
363-3000
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From: Jerry Kovach
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Friday, August 26, 2016 8:03:54 AM

Dear Mr. Mohr,

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the right to
personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that the
DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too much interpretation by the
department.

Thank you.

 
Jerome Kovach
President
 
Kinetico Quality Water Systems of Missoula and Ravalli Counties
Clearwater Incorporated
106 Pennsylvannia Ave.
Hamilton, MT  59840
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From: TL Custom Homes
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Friday, August 26, 2016 7:40:43 AM
Attachments: image004.png

Good Morning Jason,
 
I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose the passage of LCwp20.   LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use.  LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.
 
Thank you,
 
Tony Giardina
President Flathead Building Association
Kalispell, MT 59901
TL Custom Homes, Inc
PO Box 1942
Kalispell, MT 59903
www.tlcustomhomes.com

  
 
President Flathead Building Association - 2016
Voted 2014 Flathead Valleys Best Building Contractor
Builder of the Year 2013
Prior years Parade of Homes Winner, Judges Choice,
Peoples Choice, and Best Craftsmanship!
 
 
From: Steve Snezek [mailto:steve@montanabia.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2016 11:51 AM
To: Tony
Subject: ACTION NEEDED before Friday Aug 26 at 12 noon on Exempt Wells
 
Tony,

ACTION NEEDED before Friday Aug 26 12noon – Please see below on what to do and who
to email.

The MT Legislative Water Policy Interim Committee (known as WPIC) is looking at
possibly introducing 2 bills important to the MBIA. 

1. LCwp07 – This is a good bill that would put into statute the old DNRC rule on Exempt
Wells that defines “combined appropriation” as physically manifolding 2 wells
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together.  This is a good bill for MT’s Economy, Affordable Housing, and the Building
Industry.  This bill is being supported on the committee by Rep. Carl Glimm.  We
support this bill.

2. LCwp20 – This bill is basically the opposite of what LCwp07 is trying to do.  This bill
is being supported by Rep. Kathleen Williams.  The definition of “combined
appropriation” in this bill draft perpetuates the same definition that was rejected by the
DNRC in 1993 as difficult to administer and requiring too much interpretation by the
department.  The 2014 decision by Judge Sherlock instituted the definition that is
proposed in this bill.  This is the decision that we opposed in the recent Supreme Court
hearing.  We oppose this bill.

These two draft bills are, as WPIC has identified, are fundamentally incompatible – either
one moves forward or the other does, or neither….but it makes little sense to advance both.

These bill drafts are being looked at by an interim committee.  While the full Legislature
does look at what an interim committee puts forward, it in no way prevents a bill from being
introduced when the 2017 session begins in January.  We don’t want to get too excited about
an interim committee’s actions…..but we do want to make a statement.

The staffer for WPIC is Jason Mohr.  He is collecting comments from the public and will
present them to the committee on Monday August 29.  We need you to send an email before
August 26 (this Friday) at 12 noon.  This will give Jason some time to compile your
comments before he gives them to the committee on Monday.  Any emails after this Friday
Aug 29 at 12noon, may not be in the committees packet.

We need you to email Jason at jasonmohr@mt.gov.  Please put in the subject line “WPIC bill
draft comments”.  And in the body of your email, please put:

I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the
right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the
definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too
much interpretation by the department.

Thank you.

Your name

City, MT

 

At the end of your email, please put your name, your email, and what city in Montana you
are from.

 

Also, if there is any way that you could be at the WPIC meeting on Monday Aug. 29 at 2pm
in Room 152 of the Capitol in Helena, that would be great.  If so, we would ask you to
comment in person, but just very briefly.  We will be having Abby St. Lawrence provide
more extensive and legal comments on our behalf.
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Please forward this email to anyone else you think may be able to respond, but please DO
NOT forward this to Jason Mohr and the Legislative Committee.  Just cut and paste from the
email above.

This email is going to all MBIA Board of Director Members, Local Presidents and Local
EO’s.

 

Thank you so much for your efforts on this.

Steve

----------

Steve Snezek

Executive Director

Montana Building Industry Association

steve@montanabia.com

406-442-4479
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From: John Harding
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC Bill Draft Comments
Date: Thursday, August 25, 2016 5:32:00 PM

Jason...I know  letter is generic but the truth is Judge Sherlock's ruling in 2014 has been bad
for housing in Montana.  I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20. 
LCwp07 protects the right to personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into
statute the definitions that the DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would
require too much interpretation by the department.

John Harding
President
S&H Aluminum Products Inc
901 6th St So
Great Falls, MT 59405
Ph: (406)452-2416
Fx: (406)452-2442
jharding72@hotmail.com
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From: Dewey Allsop
To: Mohr, Jason
Subject: WPIC bill draft comments
Date: Thursday, August 25, 2016 5:30:16 PM
Attachments: image001.png

Hello Mr. Mohr,
 
I support the passage of LCwp07, and oppose passage of LCwp20.  LCwp07 protects the right to
personal water wells for residential use. LCwp20 would put into statute the definitions that the
DNRC said in 1993 was difficult to administer, and would require too much interpretation by the
department.  The last thing we need is more confusion for someone, with an agenda, to interpret
and create more bureaucracy and litigation.
 
Thank you for your consideration,
 
Dewey Allsop
 
 

1002 HWY 93 N
Victor, MT 59875
 
Office 406.961.4990
Cell 406.546.6933
Fax 406.961.8498
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